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SPOTTING THE CHICK:
AN ESSAY ON FORMATION IN THE
CONTEXT OF CHURCH AS FAMILY
L'auteur pr€sente un modele d'fg/ise comme << fa mille de Dieu » 8mise par le Synode
' .'
'
'
Africain (1994) et propose, a prEs en ovoirdOc€/8 /es implications, que nous Ia regordions
0 Ia fois commu un principe d'organ!sation et de formation des communoutes religieuses.
Foisont Ia distinction entre Ia fomille de Dieu et Ia famil/e ordinoirc, i/ presente Ia fomil/e
comme lc fondement de Ia vic dons Ia communaute. Une co~gn9gqtion religieuse a le
devoir d Ia responsabilite de prendre .soin et d'ossurer Ia croiSsance de ses ieun~s
membres. A co usc de nos Oiversites culturelles, /'auteur propose /'ia18grolion de cliverses
orientations humoines qui constituent Ia fomille. Ainsi, une critique de l'exp€rience
traditionnelle de Ia fomille, avec sos tendances negatives, s'overe importante. Se
lamentant sur Ia subordinOtion des femmes aussi bien dons l'fglise que dans Ia sOciete,
/'auteur appelle a une egalc participation de taus, statu ant sur t:impoflonce de develapper
un sens d'appartenance et d'encouroger Ia conversion 0 l'in~rjeur de Ia vie consacree.
/!auteur met en lumi€re Ia formation comme etant un instrument cle en vue de faire
des gens des membres responsables de l'fglise et de Ia societe cpmme un tout.

.

The writer presents a modef of the church as 'fa"mily of GOd', concept adopted by
the African Synod () 994) arid suggests after having considered the ;mplications, that
we look at it as a principle ·both of organising the church as well as fortning religious
communities. QiHerentiating between 'the family of Gad' and the ordinary family he
discusses the family as a foundation of life in the community. A religious congregation
has the duty and responsibility of nurturing the growth of its younger members. ?ecause
of our cultural diversities the author proposes the inclusiveness of the various human
orientations that constitute family." And so a critique on the traditional experience of
family with its negative tendencies is importan"t. Lamenting th8' subordinate-role of women
in both church and sociE-ty, he calls for equal Rarticipation of all, stating the importance
of developing a sense of belonging and encouraging co11version info consecrated life.
The author highlights format1on as a key "fool for moulding people into responsible
members of the church and the society a~ a whole .
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An African proverb says 'a chick that will grow into a rooster can be
spotted the day il hat<;hes'. This proverb evokes th~ striking image of a
mother-hen and her chicks which·see·ms so fitting in the context of forming the church as family:_ nurturing life, p reassuring warmth, tender
protection, genuine discernment and sustaine"d growth in those 'households of God' which ore religious institutes in the church.

The:·question
In Matthew 16:15 jesus-p!JJ a s";_mple·question to his disciples: 'Who
do you soy l'a"ni?' We rhighl cidapt the question and ask: 'what do you
say the church is? How would you describe it to someone interested in
knowing about the church? What were we tOught in the catechism many
years ago? i's the church still that monolithic, unchanging edifice - as it
was in the beg"inning, is now. and ever shall be?

lhe syqod's response
TeQ years ago, in May 1994, bishops, priests, religious, lay people
fror11 all over the,continentof Africa met in Rome to examine the nature,
meaning and identity of the church in Africa. They asked with one voice:
'Church of Africo; what must you now-become?' Their unequivocal response was: 'Family'. The Synod mode a-fundamental optiOn forchurcl-r
as the family of GOd in the service of society.

Frorn· model to principle
ThE? _two ways of looking at 'family of God' _.are:_ model and principle.
The'f~rmer iS more popular in the literatur--e dealing wit~ the theme of
church as family. Normally a rnodel has two· basic characteristics: it is
complete and dose·d. When you hove a model of something, to move
from, the mOdel to what you want tb create oil you need to do is scale it
up. Everything· is given in the. model; one only needs to upgrade ij in
order to replicate or reproduce it on a .grander ond permanent scale.
The problem-w.ith this approach is that if we c0nsider 'family of God! as
a model we may simply be drawing from our African experience Of family. We th'en try to scale· it up to the li:;vel of church, 'tvifh the difficulty that
we reproduce the reality of Iif~ in the family. But w_e add nothing new· to
our understanding and experience o"f church.
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When church as ;the family of·God was proposed in 1994, it was
inten<ied primarily as an idea: 'a guiding idea for ... evangelizatiQn in
Africa' (Ecclesio in Africa, no. 63) Was how the Synod understood it The
Sypod then invited theologians to develop the meaning: 'It is earnestly to
be hoped that theologians in Africo will work out the theologr of the
Church as Family with a!l the riches contained in this c0ncept, showing
its complementarity with other images of the Church) (fA, no. 63). What
has happened since then is thot because of our experieflce of family, we
have been content simply with translating this idea 0f church into our
idea of family. Of all the texts focusing on family as model of the church
that I hove studied, with the exception of my The Church as Family, only
one short essay actually exam.ines the sociology of the rnodern-day African family. All the others simply take for granted on African conception
and experience of fomily, recognisable Ocros.s all Afri(';an cultures'. The
main criticism aime~ at my apProach is that it is too sociological; But if
the church opts for a sociolbgical reality as a 'suitable expression' ·for· the
mystery of God and the church in Africa (Propositions of the Synod, no.
8), theologians have got to accept the methodological exigency of paying attention to the actual situation and dynamics of the family in Africa.
There is another way of looking at· church as the family of God: as a
principle of ecclesial organisation, what the Synod called a guiding idea.
Here the objective is not to reproduce a model, but to create something
entirely neW. Church as the family of God tk':les not' mimic family; it
creates a new kind of family, drawi'ng on our indigenous knowledge,
traditional practjces, local resources and understanding of family life,
but it also challenges, .enriches and transfcDrms· them ..

Paradox of family in Africa
As Africans we hardly define ourselves· apart from family. The family
occupies a preeminent position in how we conceive life and how we
envisage and experience our position in the universe. 'One is a person
because of one's relatives'~ C0nsider the following typical example: an
obitua·ry in a newspaper reods:.'We regret to announce the depth of 0ur
beloved f(Jther, husband, brother, uncle,. cousin. ~ .. ' The person is defined as belonging·to a family. Every important thing one.needs to know
about the person is,expressed in, the context of family.
'Agnes P. Zani, "The Family in its African ~ocio-Cultural Context," lfl;Fatrick Ryan, ed., The Ma_de/ af
'Church-as-Family', CUEA, 1999, 46-55; see also A. E.c.9robotor, The Church as Family, Poulines, 2000).
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Family in the African understanding is. the foundation of life in community and society. The African loves and values life and shares a vital
lin It n'Qf.only with those whe inhabit our .immediate environment, but with
potential members (unborn) and spiritual progenitorS (deities and ancestors)' of our· cosmic existence. Family is the place par excellence for the
practice of solidarity.·
The worst ills that we·exP'erience in Africa today register their deadliest and most disruptive-impact at the very heart of the family. Think of the
scour.ge of HIV/AIDS - families decimated, family structure distorted
(grandpments caring for'children and grandchildren, drphaned children
heading homes), families·impoverished, etc. In some ports of sub-Saharan Africa marriage has become the condition tha't exposes women most
to the risk of HIV infectiorr. Think-<>1 the.plight of refugees, poverty; the
family is no longer the -some·. So we desire an ecc!esial principle of reconstruction and" rescue of the family. In expressing our ecclesial commitment we celebrate human freedom awakened anti e"mp0Wered by
grace. Paul speaks of a Christian as on adopted daughter or son of
God. We-choose to actualise this adoptive grace; ifis not simply foisted
on us by some divine, benevolent force. After these preliminary conSiderations, we note two points: the proposed formation is something to do,
not a giv~n. Also formation has to be radically counter-cultural.

Formation in the context of the church as family of God
Calling the church the family of God generates and affirms certain
basic principles. As we attempt.to formulate the meaning of formatibn in
this context, these ore the principles to. which we should refer. So in
considering the title of this essay (formation in the context of church as
family), I understand it as a way of toking-'family of God' as the guiding
idea for formation in-Africa: If we examine-'the documents of the Synod
(Message, Propositions and EA) we discoVer that-·this approach conforms fG the Synod's intention. The documents rriake numerous referer:~cesto what formation would look like in the-.churGh as famjly. Characteris'tically, this idea of formation)s expressed as a project, a goal t0 be
ach.ieved. So we can see that the Synod too would prefer.'family of God'
as principle rather. than tis ·model. I· would like noyv to identift~ propose:
and develop some prjnciples which<! believe are'centrol-to:.the c-0ncep~
tion and ·practice of formotion·in the· context of·the church as family.
~6
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An inclusive community of soliddrily
The idea of thG church as family suggests Of1 inclusiveness which accommodates a diversity of brientciti6ns. No one family is exaCtly like
another, and ·there are clearly defineO roles a'r\d responSibHities ih' any
given family. This does not' preclude tension and conflict. But at mo'ments
of tension the family remains a plaCe of wekome, re'Concilldtion and
hospitality. Alienation can undermine the·lieolth of the community. If one
member is alienated, it affects all of the ·community. The fir;:;t goal of
formation in the cdnt~xt of church as famify. is to Wekbme and to include. Every child born into a family carries a promise; so too in the
church. In the family we name the chiiCJ; irl the church we rename the
child, hoping that it will grow to fulfill the promise which the name be~rs.
What do we do in consecrated life? We welcome and include the rlbvices into our family, and expect and demand that s'ooner or later they will
share in the promise, hope and mission that we bear as a community.
Young religious in formation are not passive recipients, but aCtive participants in this process of growth. This will presuppose honest dialog,ue
dnd ongoing consultation - Wide enough to listen to and include the
expectations and respect the sensibility of the person in fOrmation. Formation in the context of church as family carefully teases out the promises borne by each person, gently nurtures the talents inherent in each
anOfirrilly challenges her or him to assume respOnsibrlity for the future
and growfh 1of'ihis family or cOngregation in the church and society.
Fa'mily mciy m'e'Ciri communion, but certain parochial tendencies can
undermine IncluSiveness. As one of the SynOd's participants vividly reminded us, 'blooO is thicker than water'. Family exhHJits certain divisive
tendencies which thrive on tribal, ethnic and dannnish sentiments. A church
or congregation that iS' uncritically modelled on this express_ion of family
will natUrally assume that only one class of people, one tribql or ethnic
group is fit to assume leadership and exercise authority. It will ~ind it hard
to accommodate divergent opinions and legitimate disSent; it will und~i!r
mine the practice of dialogue, consensus and palaver lound in the pattern·of leadership in certain African contexts.
1
Formation in the conteXt' of Church as family is diametrically opposed
to the divisive tendencieS' of tribe and cl'an. Geneticists have !o:ng estdblished that inbreeding has long-term deStrudive consequences for the
family. The family has always laid d~n rules to avoid inbreeding by
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fixing degrees of consanguinity which are also very familiar in Canon
Law. The. cc;>nscious prqmot!on of diversity is the hallmark of the church
as family. The same applies to formation. If the,congregation is populated with etbnically homogenised _grpups, it will very like:ly suffer from a
~everely constr-icted vision of life and ministry. Its outlook will always be
limite.d by local, trivial, ,atavistic feuds. In the context of churGh as family,
preference belongs to a formatipn policy that encourages the od.ll)is.sion
of candidatJ~S from various backgrounds. The practice of diversity enriches the. quality of life in the family, church or congregation, expands
the horizon of its apostolic vision and secures its future in a way that
would never be possible if it admits and forms only people of the same
ethnic and tribal b_ac~ground. Sadly, judging by some anecdotal evidence,_the hydro-headed monster of favoritism Or)d tribalism is al~ve and
well in our formation schemes.

A prp-wa;rpan forrnati9n
, It is impo;:;sible to discuss the issue_, of women in the Church without
first of all examining the cruelty that women experience in society. The
Church, generally speaking, does n9t perceive women any differently ...
[from] society at large; that is to soy, the Church itself Ooes not escape
the temptation to discriminate ogoin_st 1 women, although perhaps never
quite so overtly as. the rest of society ... A woman is a victim of violence
from all sides and in her many roles: first ir,~ her family as a cQild then as
a young woman; in her marriage as wife and mothe~; ar;JP, finally in her
_social environment as worker or colleague. She suffers vio!j8nce at the
hands of man.or because of man ... Violence affects her body and her
spirit- t9 paraphrase Ofle African nun.
'The quality .of our Church-as-Family also depet;1ds on the .quality of
'our wom~n-folk, be they married or members of institutes of the consecrated life' (Me,ssage of the Synod, no. 68). This was the boldest and
,m,ost revolutionary declaration mode by the Synqd. Strangely, it has gone
largely Cnnoticed. As the proverb goes, 'A family,withou·;·a woman is like
a hut without supporting posts'. Accordir.1g t_o the Synod, women are the
backqone anQ stability ?f·the family; they-,have ir;nportant-rights and du!i):i~ in building up the, fomily qJ .God, particwlarly by parti~ipati[lg at .all
levels 9f decision-makir)g, taking the ir:itiativ_e in .dialogue.and initiating
~peciql ministries according tp the. needs qnd circumstances. of the time.
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The wider society is not kind to women; the church, as we· know it
today, is in many instances not eXemP,t•of this attitude t0wards women. In
the church as family·the institutes of consecrated life ought 'to take the
side of the gospel and resist-the temptation to throw mor'e stoneS at our
already badly traumatise·d women. ·
Formation in the context Of the church {]S family ought to fOcus· on
changing the precarious situation of women in ·church and society. It
does this by setting o prophetic and counter-cultural example. If the society denies education to a woman,. formatiOn ih the conteXt of church as
farriily should guarantee:quality educational oppoHunities for the consecrated woman·. If our church relegates women as theologically and physiobgically unfit for pbsitions of leadership, form~tion in the context of
church as family should be providing the• requisite tools to enable the
consecrated woman to create zoneS of influence where she can positively bring her gifts to bear on church and soCiety. If society exploits
women as expendable Obiects of pleasure, formation ih the churdl as
family should empower the consecrated woman to discover her dignity
and independertce, to take pride in herself as a person created in the
image and likeness of the most high God, not an offspring of a lesser
dfvinity. Is it not ironic that we have built up a reputation for the church in
the field of education but sometimes are reluctant to allow our consecrated women a' chance to pUrsue academic formotioh in diverse fields
of Study? TRe Synod also mode another bold declaration: we are convinced that to educate a woman is to educate a pE!DPie'(Message, no.
67). This is a lesson forformotion in the context of the church as family of

God.
One of the shocking realities of life in situations of social crisis such
·as HIV/AIDS, refugees and poverty is that when faced with o difficult
situation many women are prepared to take appalling risks to, ensure the
survival of thei('farnily. I hesitate to extrapolate any· brood or general
conclusion from this, but I would like to underline that our formation
programmes should never place consecrated women in situations where
they have to adopt risky survival strategies. It is risky·for a consecrated
woman to seek_private financial and material support, for he·r eduCation
from a priest, a Jay man or an eccle~ia~tic. An ambitious, resourceful
and industrious woman is an asset to o congregation in a society and
church where her chances for growth, self-confidence and self-fulfillment
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are; severely limited by prejudice, diso:imination and·harmful stereotypes.
Her qualities need to be appreciat.ed and channelled in a positive directioQ for her good and for: the good of the congregatioo and the church.
She !?hould pever be seen merely 9s a stray, a threat to the superior or a
bad influence on younger members of tbe family. This calls for dialogue
and qpenness, core qualities of the church as the family of· God.
One questiOn which has exercised my mind recently is this: who·ore
our women's models? What kind of women do we form our sisters to
become? .One hears o lot said about Teresa .of Avila, of Calcutta or Df
the Child Jesus. But none of these 'Teresas' has h[]d to study for an exam
in the darkness of im:essant power cuts; none has endured the indignities of riding spreadeagled_ on tbe bock of okada or boda bod a (motorbik~s); none has suffered the harassment of Islamic $haria extremists
ond liv:ed to tell the tale. family stories always contain tales of pGJst heroes and hero)nes. We are good at. telling the stories of others, including
moth~r-foundresses and father-founders. W~9t about our indigenous
models of sanctity ar;1d gosp,el yalues? It is .the tas~of.-fprmation in the
church .as family to empower women to begin to construct and tell their
own.stories- stori~s of their models, heroines and saints. This point applies et:1ually to the formation of consecr.ated men.

Collaboration, process, socialisation and integrality
Formation in the context of Church as family is a collaborative process
ofinfegrol socialisation.
Collaborative: it takes a whole village to train a Child. It taKes d whole
congregation, a whole church to form a person. The identification of
·one or two people as novice direCtor/directress or formation delegate
"does not absolve the rest of the congregation or family from the duty and
Tesp"nsibility nurturing,the growth dhd keeping oversight of its younger
members. Formation is a miss ion for the entire family, ~HUrch"br congregation. We can recall here how older generations of Africans were brought
up .(and how children continue'to be brought up ir1 many ports of Africa
today): each adult member of the fom;ly hod a duty of both core and
discipline. Each m·emberhad a duty of presenting a positive role-model
for the child. Hence we say 'if a person ddnces badly-in public; the family
feels the shame'. To push this pointb little further, I believe that we should
make more room for lay people to have input in the formation in the

at
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context of church as family. After all, they know better what it entails to
raise a family, manage and· struggle in a family. Our formatiOn. programme could benP.fit from their Stories, wisdom and experiences.

Socialisation is abput finJing your:_ pi'<;~ce in the family - discovering
your role, developing your expectati_ons, moulding your personality, etc.
The end result of a well-integrated socialisatiOn is a confident sense of
belonging, that is belonging to a family. 1-have heard it sajd rep~!1tedly
that religious life is not a family and we should not expect it to 9e a
substitute for our biological family. I bgree. But I would like to add that
we should never underestimate the poWer·of family 6s a functionar S1mbol of integrated life in religious c:ommiJnities. Jesus· Christ, who is the
source, model and foundation of consecrated life, Was clearl'y a famity
person, and he intended his new commwnity to erhbody somethfilg' of
what it means ta be family (see Mark-3:31-35; Matthew 18:15-1 7; luke
17i4). The ·image of church as family 'emphasizes Car~ for the other,
solidarity, Warmth of.relationship, a·cceptance, dialogue and trust. 1t shows
how authority is exercised as service in love' (Proposition, no. 8). Who
would not want to belong to a family where these virtues are practised?
I would like to think of my re1igious drder as my family: as the place
where I discover an essential link with- other family'members; where I find
o home, not a temporary hostel or a cOmfortable hotel. It iS the taSk of
formbtion in the context of church a.s family "to Inspire, nurture and test
the candidates'- sense of·belonging. ·Do they feel·suHiciently settled'i~ this
family to pitch a tent with the other members Ond contribute to 'its· apostOlic goals in a way th-cit is o'pen for aU to see; judge, Op'Predate and
emulate? Have they found people in this family with whom they are
prep_qred to spend the rest of their lives? Are they reody to grow~ in love
of thi~ fqmily to the p_oint of being prepared to sacrifice, personal agenda
and inordinate attachments for the sake.of the congr~gation? I believe
that t,he~ que:~tions will provide .a bett;er test of a person's level of interf,lalisation of the congregation's chari~m.s and degree of '9roundedness'
in i{s ,y.oay of life than demanding proof of knowledge of its constitutions
a~d decree;s.
A formation set in the context of churcb as family cannot exclude the
involvement and participation of one's family. A person's vocation is
unique and first and foremost a matter between that person and God.
But I would hesitate to be content for tQo long with a situation in which a
~
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~------------------------reljgiou;; is estranged or ali~nated from cher or his family. I would also
consider it very wise and desirable to solicit, encourage and weko!"fle
the farpily's suP,port for tbe religious in formation in moral, material or
financial terms. I would equally encourage a liturgical practice where the
family ritually presents the reli(Jious to the church a,nd congregation at
times of rece"ption, prof~ssion and ordination. The si.mple prirciple is
that we CannOt eXclude the valid con'tribution of the family in a pattern of
formation developed in the context of church as family of GOd 1

Process:

'

Becomi11g a full-gro,wn member of a family entails a series of
stages. The presupposition is always in favour of gradual, ritualised initiotion .through car_eJu!ly monitored --experiences, trials and rituals. It is
not about assimilating a body. of pre-packaged information; it is about
inviting cre.otivify, fostering adyenture and demanding verifiable deeds of
(Tlaturify. There is a dif{erence ~efwe~n imparting knowledge and inspirif19 in O(l individual a ,Passion for the tools of knowledge. From the perspective of~hurch as family the kind of formation envisaged here· implies
a conversion. Th,~ question to be as~ed about.a religious in the course of
formation is not h9w .wei! they have assimilated the information proposed, .Qut to ythqt extent. ~ave they undergone conversion? How much
hove they deye!oped a sense of re~p0nsibi!lty for the broader apostolic
goals of the community and over€ome the allure of narrow personal
'
.
interests? To what exter'!f have they been weaned away from ties of particulqrities..and ex.c;lysivities t,o broader ties of openness and inclusiveness?
In the words of the Synod this kind of formation 'overcomes afl
particul,orism and excessive ethRo-centrism' (Proposition, no. 89; EA,

no. 63).
Integrality. Growing up in a family is never about one thing only. It is
an initiation into a complex world of events-and experiences. Each step
in the ,process of s0cialisation helps to equip the person for growth.
There is no such thing as wasted knowledge. Those in formation have to
'receive an integral human formation, as well as one whith is soliO in its
spiritual and doctrinat apostolic and miSsionary, biblical and ttieological dimensions. This formation is to be faithfully and regularly Updated·
down through the yedrs' (EA, no. 94).
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Con'textvalise~ formajion
Family creates a cortext, informed, influenced, challenged..ond threat·
ened by diverse focto,rs. A coAf'?xtualised, formation responds to the de·
mands of a constantly changing environment. It aims at forming 'people
who are truly human, well inserted in .their milieu al')d who bear witness
therein to the Kingdom whi!=h is to come' (Message, no. 49). Formation
in.the context of church.ps famUy is not'about.isolqting people but inserting them into their.mili~u. family is a social reality; it is open, not closed.
The people w:ho come into our fGlmjly qr..congregation should be formed
to see the ,bigger_picture- that our family is one of many families and that
there ,are serious issues which threaten the very survival of 'OUr family,
church and society. To paraphra~e the gospel story of the crafty steward
(Luke 16: 1·8), anyone who·is toq weak.to dig or too ashamed. to beg lor
the cause of our farnily and for• the survival of our society need not apply.
Formqtion in the cont~xt.9f.d1Urch as family is·abovt strengthening·tbe
capacity of consecrated persons to face the challenges of .life in a world
tormented by poverty, ignorance, disease, corruption, religious intolerance, etc.
A formation set in the context of church as the family of God presents
the consecrated life into which we wish to initiate others in a radicdl!y
new light. I~ enriches how we understand and live the'vows that we ptofe.~s. Cop.s.ecr~ted chastity is not .lamentable sterility or barrenness ·depriving us.of-o.ur_productive capacity. On the contrary, it means· passionately committing the deep reserves of our energy, talent and creativity to
the· missiori, g"Oais ani:fiCl€aiS of the congregation or family ill the churi:h
and in society. RememDer, in the family witches are pebple 'Who drinks
the.blood of others.toguarbntee and protect their own vital force.s alone.
Evangelical poverty is not a pitiable state of destitution that craves the
sympathy of passers-by and onlookers. Rother, it is a genuine, proRhetic
and tireless c6mmifJTient tO deate and share wealth and resources in :the
name of ourcongregdtibn or family for the good of the pe6'ple of God In
the church and in society. Remember, in the family, a witch i,s a person
who hoards the resources meant for the good of the entire community.
Apostolic obedience is not a passively-endured tyranny that breeds dou·
ble life or inauthentic living. Positiv~ly it is an unlimited capacity to imagine and undertake apostolic possibilities gUided by the tliscerning wis.
dom and caring concern of the one-w_ho stands in the place of Christ in
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the service of love. Remember, in the family a witch is a person who
thwarts the collective objective of the family and undermines the voice of
wisdom and outhorit"{ exercised- by elderS on behalf of the community.
To, conclude, £ormation in the context of the church as family entails
something of the unknown. We say a chick that will grow into a rooster
can be spotted on the day it hatches. A woman can give Oirth·to her skin
but not to her heart 1. says another proverb. Fbrmation always involves
risks, but that is· the nature of every g0od investment. And formation is
the art of investing resources Wisely in people. As the proverb goes, 'A
person who feeds a child with dog food shOuld not be surprised to see
.the child behaving·like a dog'. The best results can only come with the
best resources; it is always for good, even if not for the immediate benefit
of the congregation. Even' .if one decides to leave, as surely some will do,
there is no denying the value of Cl Well-formed person for the common
good .of society. Formation in this confext of the church as family allows
for risk; it adopts the·favourable presU'ppositiOn~h'ttt, giv9n the right Conditions, this woman, this man will hotch··and grow intO fJ responsible,
creative and dedicated member of our family, the family of God.
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